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AUNT MARTHA
Bos 1M-W Kansas City. Mo.

enclose IS cents tor each pattern 
desired. Pattern No..................... ..
Name ........ ............... ............. ..
Address ................................
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP By ED WHEELAN

LALA PALOOZA —Great Discovery! Pinto Has Brains! By RUBE GOLDBERG

Waterlily Motif for 
Your Luncheon Set

L'NRICH a new luncheon cloth 
with this cross stitch water

lily motif, whose distinguishing 
feature is its simplicity of design. 
A pastel lily with green leaves is 
suggested for natural effect. Z9169, 
15 cents, gives motifs for cloth cor
ners and for matching napkins. 
And when you have finished your 
set, cool beauty for your luncheon 
table is the result. Send order to:

Pinto, WE'BS IN a TERRIBLE 
JAM - I’VE BEEN LOOKIN’ 
AFTER YOU FOR SUCH A 
LONG TIME - CAN’T YOU 
HELP MAMA SOW ? TRY 
ANO THINK OF

SOMETHING I - ------- " To clear the living-room of stale 
tobacco smoke: Prepare a jar 
with a few drops of oil of lavender 
on a lump of crystal ammonia. 
Pour on a little boiling water and 
leave the jar in the room. You 
will be pleased with the pleasant 
fresh scent it leaves behind.

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT

By C. M. PAYNE

DENTAL PLATE REPAIR

Dr. Harry Simler,
Alim* atoe » J*- s voaaivo** posuano obi

Modern Room»
Weekly *< Up

Dining Roo«

S’MATTER POP— Translated Thia Means Scrambled

♦

PHOTOGRAPHY

Life a Way
Life isn’t cruel. It hurts, but it 

heals the hurt. If you let it have 
its way with you it brings peace 
and happiness in the end.

HOTEL ASSEMBLY
NINTH A MADISON, 8EATTLB

Comfortable
Dally Sl.tS 

Coffee Shop

MESCAL IKE

POP— No Kidding

THE SPORTING THING ARMSTRONG
EVIDENCE

"Frank," said the mother to her 
11-year-old son, "how did you en
joy that little pie 1 made and put in 
your lunch yesterday?”

"1 gave it to my teacher," ei 
plained Frank.

“That was very generous of you.
said the mother. "Did she eat it?”

“I guess she did,” answered 
Frank; "she wasn’t at school to
day.”

QUIET ENTRANCE

Where There’s a Will

By J. MILLAR WATT

By GLl'YAS WILLIAMS [

When your child 
BITES HIS HAILS 
It may ba a Danger Signl

4 
It isn't always "nerves" that makes a child 
bite his nails. Often it's because of a 
reason few mothers suspect—WORMSI 

If. along with nail-biting, there are signa 
of uneasy stomach, finicky appetite, fid
geting. restless sleep . . . take M»d.' These 
may De the symptoms of round worms; a 
nasty infection that can cause real distress.

JAYNE'S VERMIFUGE is the best 
known remedy in America for expelling 
round worms. It has been used by millions of 
mothers, for over a century, and is backed 
by the most modern scientific study.

JAYNE'S VERMIFUGE has great abfl- 
Ity to drive out large round worms, yet it 
tastes good and acts gently. JAYNE'S does 
not contain santonin. If inert art no worms 
it works merely at a mild laxatiet. Ask for 
JAYNE'S VER-MI-FUGIaAany drug store.

FREE - Valuable medical book. "Worms 
Living Inside You." Write to Dept. MA 
Dr. D. Jayne A Son, 3 Vine St., Philadelphia.
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All the Traffic
Would Bear*

Well Acquainted
The pastor had just returned from 

a visit abroad, and a big crowd had 
collected to meet him. Beaming 
with pleasure, the good man got up 
to spea^t.

"My dear friends,” he started, “1 
will not call you ladles and gentle
men, because I know you too well."

“Certainly I’m going to

Twin Names
"What are the new twins called?"
“Henrietta."
•tfiot both the same name?"
"No, certainly not. One is Henry 

and the other is Etta."

• There was a time in America 
when there were no set prices. 
Each merchant charged what 
he thought “the traffic would 
bear.” Advertising came to 
the rescue of the consumer. 
It led the way to the estab
lished prices you pay when 
you buy anything today.
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